**ACTIVITIES - PAST & PRESENT**

**SUPPORT FOR 1+2 PILOTS IN ‘FORFAR AND PAISLEY**

- **Cultural events**: concerts and workshops with singer and songwriter Martina Schwarz
- **Literacy**: Lesekiste "Health and Well-being" – to encourage intercultural discussion and appreciation of literature in a foreign language.
- **Teaching Materials** on topic: “Environment and Recycling” – now available from our website: Teaching German/Resources/Language Learning

**GERMAN IN THE NURSERY**

An informative Case Study is now on the SCILT Website. It gives access to all materials and the support learning platform together with videos, photos and feedback.

The GOETHE-INSTITUT offers continuing support to Local Authorities who consider implementation of this programme.

**COMPETITION: MÄRCHENHAFTES THEATER**

Creativity, Linguistic Competence and cultural competence

29 Scottish secondary and primary schools took part. Apart from the 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes, special prizes for particular artistic or linguistic achievements were awarded.

“Thank you for the chance to take part in something different and for getting us all, pupils and staff, to think outside the box!”

**EXHIBITION: MÄRCHENWALD**

Motivation, intercultural skills, Literacy

The exhibition was attended by 620 pupils from 20 Scottish schools

“I loved everything, but I enjoyed the story about the devil’s three golden hairs. It was all very interesting. Everything was great.” – Lauren;

“I enjoyed going to the outhouse and reading the spooky stories.” – Kayleigh

“I was pleased to see how engaged all of the children were. I found the exhibition really inspiring – I am going to use Grimm’s Märchen more often in my lessons. ...” – Abi Bryan, Callowhill Primary School
FORTHCOMING ACTIVITIES 2013/14:
SUPPORTING MULTILINGUALISM & 1+2 LANGUAGE POLICY

NEW! GET TO KNOW GERMANY IN 16 STEPS
The Goethe-Institut offers this opportunity for pupils ready to embrace another language.

16 interesting activities engaging all senses will provide information and fun while immersing participants in a new culture. Please register your interest early!

THINK GERMAN FOR JOBS – CAREER FAIR 2013
25 September 2013, Bishopbriggs Academy, Glasgow

German Consulate General and the Goethe-Institut Glasgow invite students from schools and universities to meet with a wide variety of exhibitors from businesses and enterprises in Scotland.

The aim of the 'Think German for Jobs' Career Fair is to illustrate how foreign language skills can be advantageous for training opportunities and career prospects.

Register now!

CULTURAL PROGRAMMES

Concert: Irie Révoltés
7 November 2013, Platform Glasgow/Easterhouse

Filmscreenings: The Colour of the Ocean
October & November, at local cinemas

IMMERSION DAYS FOR PUPILS
11 November 2013 in Edinburgh
27 November 2013 in Dundee

Workshops with facts, language practice, activities and cultural information will be presented by native speakers.

Book one of these events for your Local Authority

CPD Opportunities

☐ 4 October 2013: Deutschland: Bunt und Vielfältig
☐ November 2013: Language Immersion for MLPS Trainees
☐ Residential Courses in Germany 2014:
  Applications by 15 October